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Exam. Code :

Bachelor of Commerce 3'd Semester

lt28
INTERDISCIPLINARY ISSUES IN INDIAN COMMERCE

Paper: BCM-301

TimeAllowed : Three Hoursl [Maximum Marks : 80

Note :- (1) SectionA:Attempt anyfourquestions. Eachquestion
carries 5 marks.

(2) Section B : Attempt any two questions. Each question
carries 15 marks.

(3) SectionA: Attempt any two questions. Each question
carries 15 marks.tt

SECTION-A
1. Write a short note on CRISIL.

2. What do you mean.by automatic route for foreign investnent ?

3. Explain the difference between ADR and GDR.

4. Write a short note on MCX.
5. Write a note on rail road coordination in India.

6. In which areas FDI has been prohibited ?
SECTION-B

7. Discuss the importance of foreign investment in the economic
development of host nations. What are its disadvantages ?

8. ':With the success of 'Make in India' programme, India
will become manufacturing hub for the global economy."
Explain.
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g. What do you mean by technology ? How has technoiogy
revolutionized banking, warehousing and sales manag"tn.tti?

' trO, Explair,l the provisions related to issue of external commercial

SECTION-C
ll. what do you,rnedn by pPp ? Explain its main benefits and

12. wliat do'you rnean by sEtsI ? Discuss the guidelines issued
by SEBI for protecting the interest of investors.

13. Write b detailed note on corporate debt restrtrcturing mechanism
in India.

, 14. Write short notes on .

(a) Credit rating and investor protection

: (b) Press and investor pibtqctio.q'

(c) Courts and investor protection
' (d) SEBI and investor protec-tion.
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COST ACCOTJNTING

Paper: BCM-302

Time Allowed : ThreeHoursl [Maximum Marks : 80

Note :- Attempt FOUR questions from Section-A and TWO
questions each from Section-B and.section-C. Use of

SECTION-A (Marks : 4x5--20)

l. Distinguish between period costs and discretionary costs.

2" Which type of costing method would you follow for a restaurant

and an educational institute ?

3. A company buys its annual requirement of 36,000 units.in six

installments: Each unit costs. Rs. 10 and the ordering cost is

Rs. 250, The inventory carrying cost is estimated at 20Yo of
the unit value per annum. Find the total annuil cost of the

existing inventory policy. How mrrch money can be saved by

,.economic order quantity ?
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(ii) Questions : 9 ,,,,Fub. Code :

Exam. Code :

. Bachelor of Commerce 3d Semester

1128

COMPAI{YLAW

PaPer: BCM-303 '

TimeAllowed : Three Hoursl [Maximum]Vlarks : 80

Note :- (1) Attempt any four questions from Section-A'

(2) Attempt any two questions from Section-B'

(3) Attempt'any two questions from Section-C'

SECTION-A
1. Write notes on:

(a) Digital signatures

(b) Shelf ProsPectus

(c) Transmission of shares

(d) Private company and Public company

(e) Corporate veil
(D Dissolution of comPanY, 4x5=20

SECTION_B
'2. What is a Company ? Give in detail its characteristics.

3. .Memorandum ofAssociation is a royal charter of the Comtrany.' .

Comment on this statement.

4. 'Who is a promoter ? Explain his'legal position according to

the ComPanies Act.

5. Write a detailed note on "Buyback of Shares" by a joint stock

2x l5:30company.
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6.

7.

8.

9.

SECTION-C
Explain the importance of Board Meetings. What are the

provisions of Companies.,Act relating to Board Meetings ?

D-irectors give direction to Company, Examine the statement -

in the liglt of polyers and duties of, Directors.

"In a company all shareholderi areimembers but all members

need not be shareholders." Comment.

What is winding up ? Discuss the provisions of voluntary

winding up. 2.x15:30

0819/EPY-7r33 14000
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Bacielor of C.onimerce 3d Semester

rt28

BUSINESS MATIIEMATICS AND STAIISTICS

Paper: BCM-304

TimeAllowed : Three Hoursl [Maximum"Marks: 80

Note :- (1) Attempt any I'OUR questions from Section-A of 20.

@ Attempt any TWO qrrestions from Section-B of 30

SECTION:A

[r sl fg rll. If A=l I and B=l l, find a matrix C such that
L7 t2) l7 8l'

3'4. + 58 +,2C is a null mafrix.

2. Without expanding, show that :

agz0lBPY:lr34 [Thrn over
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13. Find,out mean, mediap and ryode for following-series :

rrvza. I

10-20 4

20-s0 3 ,

30+0 2

5H0 l0

14. Fit a:straight line teqd by,moving average method'taking
I4 VeArS movlng Cycle :

Yeai Production "

1981 18

1982 16

' 1983 15

1984 13

1985

tg87 : 25,
:

' 1988 : 30

0820tBPIt:tt34 4
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Bachelor of Commerce 3d Semester

" tr28
BAI\KINGAND INSURANCE

Paper: BCM-305

TimeAllowed : Three Hoursl [Maximum Marks : 80

Note :- Attempt FIVE questions in all. Select TWO questions

from each section. Q. No. I is compulsory.

1. Attempt any F'OUR parts of the following. Each part carries

5 marks.

(a) How is branch banking better than unit banking ?

(b) Why was the banking reform process initiated in India ?

(c) Write a short note on RTGS.

(d) How does reinsurance differ from double insurance ?

(e) What is the nature of insurance ?

(D What do you mean by sunender value of policy ?

4x5=24

SECTION-A

2. What are main functions of commercial banks ? Also discuss

the role of commercial banks in economic dev.elopment.

10+5

0821/EPY-713s ' [Turn over
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3. What are the objectives of monetary policy of RBI ? Also
discuss the quantitative credit control tools used by RBI.

5+10

4. What are Non PerformingAssets ? Explain in detail the revised

NPA nonns. 15

5. What is electronic banking ? Dlscuss in detail the different
channels of electronic banking.

SECTION-3

6. Discuss in detail the various principles of insurance. 15

^rh^l 
l7. Explain in detail the various provisions of IRDA Aet, 1999.

l5

8. Explain in defail the features of life insurance. How does life
insurance differ from nonJife insurance ? l5

9. Explain in detail the grievance settlement meohanism in
lnsurance sector in India. t5

t5

14000082ttEPY-7135



Exam. Code:0013
Sub. Code: 1368

tt28
Bachelor of Commerce

3td Semester
BCM-306: Indirect Tan Laws (Old)

Time allowed: 3 Hours Max. Marks: 80

NOTE: Attempt four short answer type questions from Section-A. Attempt two questions from
Section-B & C respectively.

- *-'S- *-

SECTION-A

I. Attempt anyf,our of the following:
(a) Give types of goods under Cenhal Sales Tax.

O) Explain Value Added Tax.
(c) Explain 'Deemed Manufacturer' under Central Excise Act.
(d) A consignment is imported by oil. CIF price is US$ 2000, freight is $640,

insurance cast was $70, exchange rate is. Rs. 43.55 per dollar, find value
for custom value purpose.

(e) Calculate the assessable value for the purpose of levy of excise duty from
the following particulars: -
(i) Cum-duty selling price inclusive of salestax @4% Rs. 62,72A.
(ii) Rate of excise duty applicable 16%
(iil) Trade discount allowed Rs. 2,400

(0 l"]-,**i::i'l.3i,tff$."Jtr1,T#tt,",o,"sonNationar stock
Exchange and worth Rs. 3 crores on Ludhiana Stock Exchange for his
clients. He charges brokerages @ 0.5% and 0..4o/o respectively. Compute
service tax payable. (4x5)

sEcrIoNjE
II. Explain the provisions of Central Sales Tax for registration of dealers. (15)

ilI. Discuss the relevant provisions relating to baggage under Custom Act. (15)

tV. Explain Values Added Tax. Explain its benefits and limitations. (1 5)

V. An Indian Dealer imported 20 machines from USA @500 dollars per machine.
However the following expense are not included in it: -
(a) Packing charges l0 dollars per machine.

O) Transportation charges to krdian Port 100 dollars.
(c) Transit iniurance premium 50 dollars.

Contd.....P/2



Sub. Code: 1368

'Q)

(d) Brokerage (excluding buying commission) 100 dollars. The dealer

inclurred the followings expenses after delivery at the port:

(i) Transportation charges from port to godown Rs' 2800

(ii) Insurance premium Rs. 1000

(iii) Octroi Rs. 5000

Compute assessable value to determine custom duty if exchange rate is Rs.

45 per US Dollar. (15)

SECTION-C

VL What are the rules goveming classification of indigenously manufactured goods

for charging duty under Central Excise Act?

VIL Explain the concept of service tax along with its main features.

(l s)

(15)

VIII. Outline the procedure for assessment of Excise Duty by proper officer under

(1 5)Central Excise Rules.

[)(. X Ltd. manufactures 1,00,000 units of a product during the period. MRP of the

product is Rs. 200. The product is covered U/s 4A and abatement rate is 30%'

During the period 80,000 units were sold.

The assessee purchased inputs for manufacture for Rs. 20,00,000

including cenvat credit element of Rs. 5,00,000. The assessee also purchased

capital goocls/machinery for Rs. 30,00,000 including convat credit element of Rs.

8,00,00.

Calculate net excise duty tiability if BED is I4Yo, SED is exempt and

NCCD islio. (15)

_*_r*_*
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(ir) Questions, : 14 . Sub. Code :

Bxam. Code:

. Bachelor of Comrnerce 3"d Semester
r 140,1128

GOODS AND SERVICE TAX.-'

Paper: BCM-306 ;

TimeAllowed : ThreeHoursl ' [Maximum Marks : 80

Note.:-StudentsarerequiredtoattemptFoURquestions:from
Section-Awhich.carry 5 marks each. {.nd TWO questions \

each frorn Section,B and Section,C which carry 15 marks
each.

1. Explain Tax Invoice.

2. Write a note on Zero Rated Supply.

3. Difference between Direct tax and Indirect'tax.

4. Explain the term Electronic Credit Ledgen
I

5. Briefly explain penalties irnposed is n2 of GST Act.

6. Explain IGST Act.

SECTION-B

7.ExplainindetailprocedureofregistrationunderGST'

8, GST is VAlbased. Discuss in detail the features and challenges

of GST. ;

0822[EPY-7136 I [Turn over
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g. what is composition levy ? Explain its salient provisions.

10. Discuss in detail the GSTVaruation Ruleswith suitable example.

SECTION-C (

I l. what is input tax credit ? Explain various provisions to claim
credit under CSf ana its utilization.

12. Describe provisions related to firing of returns under GST.

13. Discuss the provisions regarding payment of taxes under GST.

14' Discuss in detail the rules for deternining place of suppiy
under GST.

0822{EPY:7136 14000
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(ii) Questions . r,9 Sub. Code:
Exam. Code :

Bachelor of Commerce 3d Semester (Hons.)

ACCOUNTING & FINANCE : ACCOTINTING TIIEORYANI)
REPORTING PRACTICES

Paper-BCH307

TimeAllowed: ThreeHoursl [Maximum Marks:80
Note :- Question No. I (Unit- I) is compulsory and attempt any two

questions from unit-Il carrying 15 marks each, and two
questions from unit*III carrying 15 marks each.

TJNIT-I
Note :- Attempt any four questions, each question carries 5 marks.

l: G) Explainttredifferencebetweenaccountingandbook-keeping.

G) Discuss the nature ofaccounting theory.

GD Writeastrortnoteonintemationalfinancialreportingstandads.

(19 What do you mean by Deductive approach ?

(v) What is positive approach ?

(vi) What do you me?n by asset ? ,' . :

T]NIT-II
2. Whatistheroleofaccountingconceptinformulationofaccounting

theory ?

3. Whatdoyoumeanbyaccountingtheory?Explaintheinformatio4

decision and measurement theory ?

0841/EPY-I0661 I [Turn over
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4. Explainindetail theftaditional approachesofAccountingtheory.

5.. DiscusstheEvent, Behavioural andHumanlnformationProcessing
Approach.

.,:i

6, Explainthe objective.s offinancial reporting ?

7. Explainthepredictive andpositive approachestotheformationof
accountingtheory.

8. Vlhat do you mean by Assets Valuation ? What are the various
methods used for valuatidn ofassets in a business environment ?

g;' Explain Income determination model after explainingthe term
' Itlncomett.

0841/EPY-10661 2 1500
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Exam. Code:

Bachelor of Commerce 3rd Semester (Hons')

ll28

ECONOMICS : DEVELOPMENT ECONOMICS

PaPer-BCII308

TimeAllowed j Three Hoursl

Note :- Attemptfozr short answertype questions from Section-A.

Attenpt twoquesions'each from Section-B and c respectirrely.

SECTION_A

I. Attemptanyfoalquestions:-

(r) Briefly explain the difference between growth and

development

G) Discuss the concept ofunba-lanced growth.

CD What are the main components of the Kad Marx theory

development?

(1v) Briefly explainthe strategies of Indials fivelYear plans.

(v) Examinethe significance ofcapital formationinthe economic

. development

0842/EPY-12354 [Turn over
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SECTION-B

II. What are the basic requirements for economic development ?

Describe the economic and non-economic factors that determine

economic development.

il. Write shortnotes onthe following :-

(a) lndicesofeconomicdevelopment.
::^.. ,(b) Conceptofsustainabledevelopment.

fV. Bring out the critical appraisal of Adam Smith's theory of

development. To what extent this theory is applicable to under

developed counties. 15

V. Discuss the five stages of growth deseribed by W.W. Rostow.

SECTION-{

VI. What are the basic features of Indian economy ? Explain briefly

economic development in India since lndependence. 15

VII. Discuss and evaluaie Harrod.Domar model of economic groMh.

Account for its main limitations. 15

VIII. How does poverty affect ecohbmic growth ? What are the steps

taken by govemment to reduce poverty in India ? 15

D( Write short notes on the following :-

(a) Achievements and constraints of India's five year plans.

O) Role of capital formation in economic development. 15

15

15

15000842/EPY-123s4



(ii) Questions z t4 Sub. Code :

Exam. Code:

MANAGEMENT STUDIES : ADVERTISINGAI\D BRAND
MANAGEMENT
Paper: BCH-309

TimeAllowed: ThreeHoursl [Maximum Marks:80

Note :- (l) Attempt any four questions from section-A Each
question carries 5 marks.

@ Attempt any. two questions from section-B and
section-C eaih. Each question canies 15 marks.

SECTION-A
1. What do you mean by Brand Extension ?

2. Explaintherole ofe-communitiesinbrandmanagemenl

3. WhatistheroleofadvertisementinBusiness ?

4. BrandVs. Generics.

5. . Discuss the importance ofadvertising budgets.

6. What factors affect thg process of advertising planning ?

4x5:20

SECTION-B
7 . Explain the term Integrated Marketing communication. what role

can itplay in anymarketingprogramming ?

8. What kind of factors can affect the process of media Selection ?
Discuss the factors in light of print media and broadcast media.

0843/EPY- 10662 I [Tirrn oyer
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9 . What do ygu understand by Media Planning ?. Discuss the variouS

sfrategies used for media planning.

10. Write shortnotes on:, '

(a)'Ethips inlndianAdvertising

(b) DAGMA\ approach.

' SECTION-{
/

What d0 you understand by the teryq rneasrring brand eguity ?

Discuss withthe help ofexamples.

Choose a brand that you feel is not appropriately positioned.

Delineate the reasons for the same.

What is Brand Loya$ ? Explain cognitive approach to fieasure
brand loyalty and its key features.

Evaluate ttre use ofpublicity and celebrity endorsement in building
a brand. 2xl5:30

0843/EPY-10662 1500
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11"

12.

13.

14.


